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RESIDENCES WITH A UNIQUE STORY.

ARCHITECTURE

At just nine storeys, The Davies, is a lesson in artful design on an
intimate scale. The architecture emphasizes materiality and natural
light, boasting a palette of cut stone, wood, and glass, that pairs
beautifully with the adjacent landscape of Robertson Davies Park.
The building, comprised of 36 residences and 8 unique penthouses,
is thoughtfully positioned to capture the views of the park, the treetops
of Forest Hill, and some of Toronto’s most notable buildings beyond.
Its contemporary profile blends into the established neighbourhood,
and reaffirms the axiom that intelligent design can elevate lifestyle
to new heights.
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AMENITIES

In addition to a concierge, party room (the stunning Avenue Room
on the ground floor), and lobby lounge that are anything but standard,
The Davies offers an exquisite rooftop entertaining area, dubbed
The Davies Lounge, complete with intimate outdoor reading gardens,
sunbathing beds, an outdoor lounge, and plenty of spaces to sit back
and observe the city.
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The Davies is exceptionally situated on Avenue Road, next to Robertson
Davies Park. The location is within walking distance of Yonge and
Summerhill, the shops and restaurants at Avenue Road and Davenport,
the bustling scene of Yorkville, and Toronto’s own magnificent mile
on Bloor Street. A number of private racquet clubs are conveniently
located within a few blocks, and some of the city’s best private and
public schools are just a short walk away.
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INTERIORS

With his signature touch of elegance and sophistication, Terrence
Lukas has created a unique collection of homes that embody traditional
living and metropolitan panache. Suites recall the spaciousness of
established residences, perfect for entertaining friends and family
alike, whether it’s a seated dinner for 12, or a cocktail party for 50.
Private elevator access to each residence from suite foyers allow for an
unparalleled level of privacy and comfort. High-end features found
in every suite at The Davies include: chic and cozy gas fireplaces,
contemporary kitchens with a Bosch appliance package featuring gas
stoves, sliding glass panels that open onto continuous balconies and
terraces at every suite, offering a seamless flow between indoor and
outdoor space.
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SUITE PH D
interior: 1,773 square feet

| 2 bedroom + family lounge + 2 1/2 bath
exterior: 133 square feet
total: 1,906 square feet
|
|

ENSUITE
2
BEDROOM 2
17’4” x 10’6”

enter
^

^

main
entrance
POWDER

ELEVATOR

FOYER
5’5” x 8’5”

B U I L D I N G F E AT U R E S & F I N I S H E S
ENSUITE
1

FAMILY LOUNGE
10’2” x 20’10”

KITCHEN
8’11” x 14’1”
WALK-IN
CLOSET
LIVING/DINING
19’1” x 20’1”

MASTER BEDROOM
12’2” x 15’5”

~ Intimate 9-storey boutique building overlooking Robertson
Davies Park and picturesque downtown Toronto skylines.
~ Convenient 9 minute walk to Summerhill Subway Station.
~ Quick 10 minute commute to downtown Toronto.
~ Suite finishes, lobby and amenity spaces designed by
Lukas Design Interiors.

BREAKFAST
8’11” x 9’7”

~ A rtfully landscaped grounds designed by award-winning
NAK Design Strategies.

TERRACE
8’4” x 8’0”

BALCONY
44’3” x 1’6”

~ T he Avenue Room is The Davies’ exclusive party room.
Other centrally-located amenities on the ground level include

BEDROOM 2
17’4” x 10’6”

the conference room, fitness facilities and dog wash station.

enter
^

Alternative plan with den.

~ T he Davies Lounge is the 9th level rooftop terrace featuring
ELEVATOR

outdoor reading gardens, lounge and sunbathing areas fully

FOYER
5’5” x 8’5”

designed and landscaped by NAK Design Strategies.
~ Each residence has private and direct elevator access from

KITCHEN
9’3” x 14’7”
FAMILY LOUNGE
9’10” x 20’10”

WALK-IN
CLOSET
LIVING/DINING
19’1” x 20’1”
MASTER BEDROOM
12’2” x 15’5”

TERRACE
9’4” x 8’0”
DEN
11’3” x 8’5”

BALCONY
44’3” x 1’6”

floors 8-9
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the suite foyer.

S U I T E F E AT U R E S & F I N I S H E S

S U I T E F E AT U R E S & F I N I S H E S

Security Features and Underground Parking/Storage

Chef-Inspired Kitchens

~ Concierge Service from 8am to 10pm, 7 days a week.

~ Bosch Full-Size Appliance Package includes: refrigerator

~ Remote control access to secure resident and visitor underground

and dishwasher, self-clean gas oven and stove and hoodfan.

parking. Each resident parking spot includes an individually-metered

~ Microwave conveniently installed in kitchen island.

110V power outlet.

~ Designer selected cabinetry by Cameo Kitchens with granite or

~ Spacious bicycle/storage lockers designed with privacy doors.
~ A ll exterior doors from amenities and common areas are
equipped with camera security system.

Caesarstone countertop.
~ Double compartment undermount stainless steel sink with single
lever faucet.

~ Secure access at front lobby entry.

~ Modern glass tile backsplash from Builder’s standard samples.

~ All suites have direct security connections and access monitoring.

~ Discreet under-cabinet lighting.

~ Pre-wiring for future suite security.
Spa-Like Bathrooms And Powder Rooms
Well-Appointed Suites

~ Euro-style glass shower partition, as per model, with ceramic tile

~ Cozy gas fireplace in the main living area, as per plan.

up to and including ceiling height. Purchaser’s choice of wall tile

~ Contemporary interior trim and solid core doors.

from Builder’s standard samples.

~ Full-size, white, stacked energy-efficient front-load washer and dryer.

~ C eramic wall tile in bathtub and combination bathtub/shower

~ Individually controlled on-demand heating and air conditioning system.

up to ceiling height. Purchaser’s choice of wall tile

~ Convenient gas BBQ hookup available on balcony or terrace, as per plan.

from Builder’s standard samples.

~ Low-level ambient lighting installed on balcony or terrace, as per plan.
~ One weather-proof exterior electrical outlet on balcony or terrace,
as per plan.

~ D
 esigner selected cabinetry by Cameo Kitchens with granite or
Caesarstone countertop.
~ Single lever faucets in all bathrooms and powder rooms.

~ Pre-wiring for technology and communications.

~ Upgraded plumbing fixtures.
~ Vapour-proof potlight installed over all tubs and showers.

Superior Flooring

~ Discreet under-cabinet lighting.

~ Exquisite pre-finished engineered hardwood flooring throughout
main living areas, as per plans. Purchaser’s choice of colour from
Builder’s standard samples.
~ Quality porcelain tiles in all bathrooms, powder rooms and foyers.
Purchaser’s choice of colour from Builder’s standard samples.
~ Durable ceramic tile flooring in laundry rooms, as per plans.
Purchaser’s choice of colour from Builder’s standard samples.
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WARRANTY All homes are Tarion warranted under one year / two year / seven year warranty
plans. Materials and specifications are subject to change without notice. E.&O.E. See Sales
Representative for details.

THE TEAM

THE TEAM

Brandy Lane Homes
Brandy Lane Homes has earned an enviable reputation for creating

Lukas Design

innovative, design-driven projects that offer fresh new lifestyle

Lukas Design Interiors is a full-service multi-disciplinary interior design

alternatives to what has been traditionally offered. Founded in 1985,

firm founded by Terrence Lukas. Terrence gained extensive experience

Brandy Lane is one of the GTA’s premier multi-faceted development

at an internationally renowned practice where he designed luxury hotels

companies. Integrity, innovation, and inspiration permeate the

and private residences around the globe. He continues this tradition of

organization and this, coupled with a solid foundation of hands-on

refined luxury and understated elegance at The Davies.

experience and building excellence, has allowed Brandy Lane to
fulfill its mandate to provide unique, residential developments that

NAK Design Group

have garnered numerous industry awards and purchaser accolades.

NAK Design Group is a Toronto-based landscape architectural consulting
firm. Founded in 1987, NAK provides clients with an integrated approach

SMV Architects

to the design of “life spaces” within an urban context. Creative design

SMV Architects is one of Canada’s leading architecture firms. Since

solutions begin with a clear and concise understanding of the landscape,

its inception in 1973, SMV has won numerous awards and gained

its inherent natural qualities, and its inhabitants. NAK provides

a singular reputation for innovation and sustainable design. The

comprehensive consulting services and visionary design solutions to

firm provides a full-range of planning and design services that have

public and private sector clients throughout southern Ontario, the

resulted in some of the area’s most recognizable buildings. Included

Greater Toronto Area, and internationally. NAK has been the recipient

among them is the Mountain Equipment Co-op on King West, 400

of many design awards throughout the years, and continues to strive

Wellington West, Loggia, and the Village at Blue Mountain. SMV

for excellence in originality of design, and implementation.

believes in a collaborative, inclusive approach to design, production,
and implementation, and is committed to advancing the efforts of

The Condo Store

sustainable design.

The Condo Store Realty Inc. is a leading force in the sale of condominiums
throughout the Greater Toronto Area and beyond. The company brings
an unrivaled level of expertise and service to every project. Principals
of the firm have been responsible for upwards of 70,000 pre-construction
new home and condominium sales in many of the GTA’s most
significant communities.
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ARCHITECTURE

YONGE ST
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BLOOR ST WEST

36 RESIDENCES & 8 UNIQUE PENTHOUSES
ON AVENUE ROAD, AT ROBERTSON DAVIES PARK.
Private Elevators.

Gas fireplaces.

Bosch appliances.

Cameo Kitchens.

All dimensions are approximate. Sizes and specifications are subject to change without notice. E. & O. E. Actual useable floor space
varies from stated floor area. All furniture is for illustrative purpose only. Illustrations are artist’s impressions.

